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Sheâ€™s a horse whisperer. Heâ€™s a slick city lawyer. Whoâ€™d have thought theyâ€™d be

perfect for one another?With another crushing breakup behind her, Elle Roberts is done with love.

These days all her energy is devoted to her equestrian business. That is until Nicholas Sterling

arrives with his horse, Leo. After one ride, sheâ€™s convinced she can help the troubled animal. But

what about the man? Sure heâ€™s rich and charming and ridiculously handsome, but Elle assures

herself sheâ€™s not interested. Turns out thatâ€™s a big fat lie.Nicholas knows heâ€™s damaged.

And damaged people donâ€™t deserve love. But something extraordinary happens when heâ€™s

with Elle. For the first time in his life, heâ€™s able to trust. In her. And in them. The future stretches

before him, filled with glorious possibilities. And heâ€™s happy. Incredibly, unbelievably happy. But

no sooner are they settled into their relationship than a tragic event triggers Nicholasâ€™s deepest

insecurities. Can Elle find a way to heal his heart or will this ultimately tear them apart?*****If you

yearn for romance with deep emotional connections between the characters - this is the story

youâ€™ve been waiting for.What the Heart Wants is the first novel in the Heart Series. Each book

follows the story of one woman all the way to her happily-ever-after. The Heart Series continues on

with Drawing from the Heart and Feeding the Heart, also available on .
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This book was absolutely amazing, I loved it! This author has a remarkable talent for including the

traditional aspects you love in a romance while adding a new and unique twist of her own with the

horse element. It feels like just the right amount of reality with a little something extra that has you

believing, what if there really are people out there with the gift of communicating with animals? It

feels like anything is possible...The characters are so easy to connect with. They were compelling

and real, even their flaws made them feel even more perfect. I loved each one of them. Elle is so

strong, bold and honest. She is such a fantastic person and women could certainly benefit from

taking a page from her book. And Nicholas, (swooning and butterflies) is delicious and so

unbelievably sexy. He's powerful and sweet, strong and vulnerable all rolled into one. I loved how

Maggie nicknamed everyone. That had me laughing out loud. Each characters voice is clearly

different and it allows you to forget you're even reading and just sink into the story.The tension and

sort of "will they or won't they" aspect of Elle and Nicholas's relationship was well balanced. It had

me turning pages but didn't frustrate me to the point of becoming at all irritated with the story. That is

so important with this type of plot.I never had to work to conjure up the setting created in each

scene and the description never pulled me out of the story. The details enhanced rather than

distracted from the setting. This author shows rather than tells a story and just bring this book to

life.I never like to give spoilers in a review so I left out a lot of my favorite scenes in detail but there

are many to love. I recommend this book to all romance readers. You will be a fan of this author for

life.

Lovely romance book. Very light on the sex part. Very sensual making the reader panting for more,

but the author only touches the surface and the reader is left panting. At one point I said "WHAT!"

However the story is so good that you won't mind.I thought it was very well written with good

characters abound. I also loved the story because I am a "believer".

This was a 5 star read for me because of the back drop of the horse life.. If your not into horses it

should still be a 4 star read... Great writing and story... Adding the horse life in the background and

doing it well made it even better.. We (horse addicts) need more writers who can combine our

passion/life of horses with a great story !!!! Will be looking forward to more from this author...



This was a wonderful book. I picked it up being a horse person. but when I was reading it I reached

out to a friend who should read it to see even that it was only a book she wasn't alone.

I love the way the author gets me to care about her characters and how she tells a story. A little

romance, a little mystery, a little super sensory connection....a really good read!
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